Minutes
Admissions, Standards, & Honors Committee Meeting
Peabody 310
November 15, 2006 10:30 am - 12:00 pm

1. The minutes from the October 25, 2006 meeting were approved as distributed. Motion Bengtson; second Perlis; vote, unanimous.

2. Robin Roberts and Rebecca Caire from A&S attended to respond to questions the Committee had previously raised concerning definition of satisfactory academic progress. After extensive discussion, the proposal was approved subject to minor revisions.

3. Robert Doolos reported on his discussion with the Assistant and Associate Deans about problems related to switching colleges after the drop/add period. The A&AD concluded that this is best handled by cooperation.

4. Robert Doolos pointed out that one phrase on p. 70 of the 2006-2007 catalog is inconsistent with SACS requirements.

   The Committee resolved to remove the following parenthetical phrase from the first paragraph on page 70; (all System campuses). Motion Perlis; second Larock; vote, unanimous.

5. The meeting adjourned at 11:45 am.

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew Christie, Chair